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Pussy Foot
By Naughty Venus
Chapter 1
"My Owner"

Ssssssp. Ssssssp. Ssssssp. Mmmmm!!! My new owner Ron really knows how to treat a kitty! He’s an
older man in his late 50s-early 60s. A handsome, quiet bachelor. My very favorite owner so far!
I really miss him when he’s away at work, but he always comes straight home every day to give me a
nice warm serving of soft cat food, and a cool, fresh bowl of milk!
I will never forget the day when he first became my owner! He put a beautiful silver collar studded
with emerald colored gems around my neck, held me up, looked tenderly into my eyes, and said
"Hmmm…! I think I’ll call you Pussy-Foot!"I just love it when he calls me Pussy-Foot! I love everything
he does! He doesn’t seem to mind at all when I follow him around the house, curling my tail around
his legs and purring, even when he‘s trying to get his chores done!
Anyway, after we finish eating, he always lets me cuddle with him on the sofa.
During commercials, I crawl into his lap, put my paws on his chest, nuzzle into his neck, rub my face
against his, and look into his beautiful brown eyes while he rubs my head and scratches my ears. I
just love it when he does that!

Sometimes he takes a shower just after the evening news. I wish I could get into the shower with
him, but since I hate water, I usually slip out through the trap door and go do my own thing.
Chapter 2
"Moving Day"

I’d overheard my owner talking on the phone telling people we were moving to the beach! I’d never
seen the beach before, so I was very excited!

When moving day came, I sat in the passenger seat as my owner drove down the road. He kept
grabbing his crotch and rubbing it which usually means he has to go to the restroom. He pulled over
at the rest stop and went into the restroom.
I watched him as he walked out of the restroom and that’s when he saw her. Not the type he usually
goes for, but I suppose that she had a certain charisma he couldn’t help but notice. It was as if she
had her own theme song playing behind her as she walked! She was at least 20 years younger than
him.
She was wearing a pretty, pale blue, frilly poet shirt, boot cut jeans and heels. She was short and
plump with shoulder length hair that laid in golden ringlets and the biggest ole titties I ever saw!
She walked a little closer to him and flashed a sweet, shy, sexy smile. I was a little jealous of her, but
at the same time I liked her because she seemed sweet and maternal. She had a beautiful round
face, pale skin, and bright gray eyes. Soft, yet intense. I could tell that he was aroused by her by the
expression on his face.
She walked up to the camper and with the softest, sweetest, sexiest southern drawl ever heard, she
says " hey there, how ya’ doin?"
They talked for a little while and then she focused on me as she looked at me and smiled. Then she
said "what a sweet kitty, can I pet her?" He handed me over to her and she petted me.
I could see that he was getting a hard on already and he hadn’t even introduced himself! They started
talking and he actually seemed shocked when she revealed that she was in her 40’s.

Then she said "so…Ron…is this YOUR camper?" He said "yeah." She said "mind if I have a look
inside?" ( Followed by a cute little giggle !) Who was he to argue? So, he took her for a tour of the
camper.
She sat down and he offered her a fresh, hot cup of coffee and they talked for a while longer. She
said she was from Tennessee and had studied fine arts in college. She said she had just gone to
work as a waitress, but did not say where. She seemed very educated and he seemed very
interested in her as they conversed.
She finished her coffee, smiled softly, looked him in the eye and said " my, my, darlin’, you sure are
cute!" He said "well, Dawn, I think you’re quite a little charmer yourself!" She said "it sure is gettin’
awful hot in here." and then she took her shirt off.
They talked awhile longer and finally she said " you know what?" He said "what?" She said " I’ve
always wondered what it would be like to….have….anal sex." He said "me too." She said "So…tell
me about your dick." He said "well, it’s about 5 inches in diameter, and it’s about 7 inches long." She
smiled and said "Darlin’? would you cream my cherry?" He said "well, just so you know, I’m just
passing through here, I’ll probably never see you again, is that o.k. with you?" She said "yeah, that’s
o.k."
He then said, "well, I’m not sure what to do here, because I’ve never done this before, but I’ll give it a
try." She said "Well, you got to inject an anal lube shooter up in my ass ,put on a condom, and then
you gotta be real gentle." He said "O.K., but I don’t have any of that stuff." She said "No worries! I got
cha’ covered."
They started kissing and playing with each other. She had a freshly shaved pussy, and when he
touched her, I could hear the sound of her delicate wetness. When he started to get a little harder,
she put condom on him. She got down on her knees and started to suck his dick, cupping his balls in
her hands, sliding her mouth up and down on his dick, making little circles with her tongue. She
looked up at him with those gorgeous gray eyes and the sight of her little pink mouth stretched all
around his dick was really turning him on. Mmm! I wished I was Dawn, because I loved my owner so
much, but I knew that he could never love me the same way, because I to him, I was just a cat.
He said he was about to cum and he slipped his dick out of her mouth and pushed her back onto the
table as she pulled her knees up to her chest.
He rubbed her plump belly and began to moan! He put on some gloves and gently inserted the anal
lube shooter. He began to finger her ass hole while she rubbed her pussy with her pretty, plump rosy-

painted finger tips. He started to tease her ass hole with his finger. Then he started with the anal
plugs. She really seemed to like having her bum stuffed with the plugs because she was moaning
and grinding into them!
As she laid there rubbing her pussy, I couldn’t help but notice the way my owner admired her
beautiful feet, and her perfectly shaped, rosy-painted toe nails, all strapped up in her pretty highheeled sandals.
I wanted him so badly! I began to wish that I was Dawn, so I crept under the table and began to
meditate, asking Apolla, the love goddess of the cat realm, to allow me to enter Dawn’s body so that I
could experience my owner.
Each time I beckoned Apolla, she turned me away, telling me that if she allowed me to do this thing,
that I would eventually become Dawn, and therefore loose all of the privileges of the cat realm, such
as being able to read minds, as well as the unlimited freedom of being able to roam whenever and
wherever I wanted. Furthermore, she informed me that I would no longer be welcome into the golden
circle meetings with my fe-lion friends. Finally, she reminded me that after the body I inhabited was
dead, my spirit would leave that body and return to a cat-like body, and I would be forced to wander
the earth, going from owner to owner until the end of time, and would never be allowed to shape-shift
into a human again. I had already given this much thought. After living with my owner for so long, I felt
I had a reason to become human, so I kept begging her to let me enter Dawn’s body so I could feel
my owner inside of me. She refused to allow me to shape-shift, and advised me to think longer about
my decision, and reminded me of the importance of choosing my twin-soul wisely. So, I watched with
jealousy and anger. As they began to enjoy each other’s bodies, all I could do was read their minds.
Finally, his dick was really hard and he started to rub it up against her ass,
massaging it. He told her he was ready, so she put her feet on his chest and pulled her ass cheeks
apart and bore down a little.
He started to gently massage the head of his dick into her ass hole and she started to moan. He
asked her if she wanted him to stop and she said no. He said "you got such a tight little ass." She
said "why, thank you." Finally, he was able to get the head in and she looked slightly distressed. He
said "do you need me to stop?" She looked up at him, smiled and said "fuck my ass."
He continued to gently inch his way in. I could see her ass hole was really stretched as he enjoyed
the pillowy softness of the inside of her hot, cushy ass hole. I could tell he loved it!
She started to whimper as he was massaging his way into her ass hole with his dick. She seemed

really uncomfortable, so he asked her again if he needed to stop. She said "fuck my ass." So finally,
he inched all the way in and she let out a little scream.
He stood still for a minute and slowly removed her sandal style pumps and rubbed her pretty rosypainted toes while she stretched. She looked so helpless in an adorable sort of way. I saw that he
was admiring the way her golden ringlets surrounded her pretty little face like a halo as she rubbed
her pussy, but I think what really got to him was the way she was sucking her pretty, plump, rosycolored finger tip at the corner of her mouth, because he reached down to touch her hand.
He started thrusting back and forth into her tiny little ass and I noticed a tear falling from the corner of
her eye and I think it embarrassed her because she quickly turned away. He asked her again if he
needed to stop but she just kept moaning, and rubbing her pussy saying "fuck my ass, baby, fuck my
ass." He kept fucking her ass, thrusting her faster and harder and she was rubbing her pussy.
I could tell it was turning him on cause he’d look away. I think the sight of her
pretty, plump, rosy colored fingers rubbing her tight little pussy was just too much for him! He was
really enjoying her ass as he moaned. He was just about to cum as she said "I’m cumming, I’m
cumming." Then he moaned as he felt intense pressure as her ass started pounding on his dick. He
kept on pounding her ass hole and I could see it throbbing and swelling and stretching around his
dick as he was saying
"mmmm…it’s so hot…so soft."
Finally, I could see he felt the surge, the white hot heat, as he pumped her faster and harder and she
let out a little scream and grabbed her titties. Her little plump, rosy colored finger tips squeezing her
nipples, her plump white belly giggling, her tight, hot, cushy ass hole throbbing. Finally, he said "I’m
cumming…!" He wiggled his hips against her ass as his body writhed with pleasure. He looked down
at her and leaned over to kiss her, and then went to wash.
He came back into the room and she was getting dressed. He said "don’t go." He went to kiss her
again, and reached down to touch her wet, hot pussy. He slid a finger into her pussy hole. He pushed
her back onto the sofa, lubed her pussy and applied a plastic barrier. He started to lick her pussy and
she started writhing, begging him to fuck her pussy. They got onto the bed and got into 69 position.
She put a rubber on him and started to suck his dick while he played with her pussy.
When he was hard, he bent her over. He stood there, caressing her ass cheeks and rubbing her wet
little pussy hole. Finally, he started teasing her pussy with the head of his cock and she said "fuck my
pussy , baby, please fuck my pussy." He slipped his cock into her pussy and started thrusting her.

She started panting and rubbing her pussy again. He slipped a gloved finger into her ass hole and
fucked her pussy at the same time. She said "spank my ass" so he started spanking her gently while
her little fat rosy ass cheeks were jiggling around and he got so turned on while he was pumping her
pussy that he couldn‘t stand it.
He put her on her back again and put her knees over his shoulders and started to fuck her really
hard. She began to cry out so he asked her if she wanted him to stop. She looked up at him with
those big gray eyes, put her hands on his face and said "fuck me" so he put his mouth over hers and
silenced her little screams with a kiss.
She started rubbing her pussy and she came again. Her pussy was red hot, raw and throbbing as his
dick was pounding her, stretching her tight little hole. He grabbed a heaping helping of her titties. He
began to moan saying "your pussy feels good!" Finally, I heard him say "I’m gonna cum!" She wiggled
her hips and pressed against him while he throbbed inside her.
They kissed goodbye and he started to drive away. She looked up at him, smiled a sexy smile, and
said "see ya’ later!" He smiled, put on his sun glasses and looked at her in his rear-view mirror as he
drove away, smiling. I put my paws on the window and watched her. She looked right into my eyes
and gave me a smile and a wink.
He went home and hit the sack right away, cause that little ball buster had worn him out. He tossed
and turned all night thinking about her.
Flashes of Dawn kept running through his mind. Her smile, her soft, hot ass hole, her snug little
shaved pussy, her golden ringlets, her pretty pink mouth, her laugh, and those intense gray eyes. I
sensed that he’d never met anybody like her and he regretted not getting her phone number. He
dreamed about Dawn all night.
He woke up the next morning starving to death. There was no food in the house so he quickly
realized he had to go get something to eat. I hopped into the car while he wasn’t looking.
I crawled out from under the seat and looked through the window. He sat at a table, picked up a
menu and began to read. When he looked up, there was Dawn, smiling, and pouring his coffee!
Chapter 3
"The Storm"
As coincidence would have it, Dawn lived just a few houses away from Ron. They visited each other

often, and I was always welcome in her home.
I’d enter through her trap door just to watch her.
She’d spend the early afternoon watching porn, playing with her little pussy as she looked up at the
mirror, bringing herself to orgasm several times, until she fell asleep.
She’s such a naughty little thing!
One day, soon after I had slipped through the trap door, she was awakened by the sound of thunder
as she was lying on the bed during her late-afternoon nap.
She could tell the storm was getting closer because the floors were shaking with each roll of the
thunder. She seemed exhilarated by the electricity in the air as the lightning flashed.
She wanted to SEE the lightning and to HEAR the thunder more clearly, so she ran to the window,
tied back the curtains and opened the windows so she could take in the fresh ocean breeze.
She didn’t live on the beach, but the sound of the waves crashing against the rocks became more
and more audible, as cool droplets of rain drops kissed her plump, tender flesh, while the wind was
blowing through her shoulder length blonde curly hair, cooling her pale skin, causing her nipples to
harden. She seemed so moved by the power of the storm that she decided to burn some incense and
put on some soft, romantic music.
As the wind rushed in, mingling the salty, sea air with the musky aroma of cinnamon incense, she
returned to the bed and she reached for some lubricant.
She applied the lubricant to her hands and pulled her well pedicured feet towards her chest, rubbing
them as she watched herself in the mirror.
Then she began to rub one of her breasts, pinching her nipples.
She applied some more lubricant to her hands and began to rub her pussy. She started by rubbing
her clit with her left hand in a circular motion as she used the other hand to play with her foot,
becoming more and more aroused as she squeezed each toe. As she slid her fingers between each
toe, she began to breathe harder.

While still rubbing her clit with her left hand, she placed her right middle finger at the entrance of her
pussy hole and was just about to push her finger inside when the phone rang! She said "Hi Ron", and
continued to play with her pussy as she listened to his voice on speaker phone. Perhaps she was
thinking that he’d never suspect that she was playing with her pussy, rubbing her clit and squeezing
her fingers with her pussy muscles as they spoke, imagining that she was squeezing his cock.
After a few moments, she hung up the phone, grabbed her purse, and walked over to his house on
the beach.
Chapter 4
"September's Song"
He was standing at the glass door, watching her as she walked through the yard.
The candles flickered when she opened the door. He smiled at her as he was lighting her favorite
incense, and I could tell he wanted her.
She looked lovingly into his dark eyes and touched his dark hair streaked with gray. He took her into
an embrace as " September's Song " by Allisun played softly in the background. She looked into his
eyes and said "still love me ? " He just smiled and said "oh, yeah !"
They began to kiss and as they were kissing, he began to open her long, dark coat.
He seemed surprised to see that she was already wearing an exotic oriental robe with an emerald
green baby doll nightie underneath.
He walked behind her, blind folded her, and began to rub her inner thigh, tugging at her panties ,
pulling them to one side, and then the other, teasing her.
He gently laid her onto the desk as they kissed. After she was comfortably positioned on the desk, he
placed her feet on the table, separated her knees and gently opened her legs .She started to shiver,
seeming curiously excited at the sound of dripping water . He began to pour a pitcher of water over
her pussy, followed by a steaming hot wash cloth. She took in a deep breath, grabbed her titties, and
said "what are you doing?" He said "I’m shaving your hot little pussy" as he settled into his chair. She
took in a deep breath, grabbed her titties, and said "mmmmmm…that feels SO good…mmmm!!!"
He then began to rub shaving cream all over her ass and pussy. She then said "mmm….that feels SO
warm and tingly"! Using a hot wash cloth, he gently covered her clit, pulling it to one side and then the

other as he shaved her. She seemed to be aroused by the sloshing sound he made as he’d dip the
razor into the water and shake it around.
When he was finished shaving her, he placed another steamy, hot wash cloth against her pussy, as
he wiped away all the shaving cream.
He poured another pitcher of very warm water over her pussy and began to rub her ass and pussy
with his other hand. She wiggled her hips as he rubbed her pussy while she laughed.
I looked at his cock as he laid the pitcher on the table. It was thick and smooth, and the head was red,
engorged and pulsing. I wanted him inside me so badly, that I crept under the bed, closed my eyes,
and beckoned Apolla, the love goddess of the cat realm, asking that she allow me enter Dawn’s body,
so that I could become Dawn, and finally be satisfied by my owner. Finally, Apolla granted my wish!
As a rush of salty, sea wind blew through the curtains, my spirit left my fur-covered body and entered
Dawn.
Suddenly, all of my senses were intensified. I was able to feel all that she could feel. I felt warm and
comforted, knowing that, at least for a little while, I would have my wish. For a little while, I would be
Dawn!
Ron’s musky cologne began to fill my nostrils, and while I tasted the delicate flavor of merlot as he
gently parted my lips with his soft, warm tongue, I silently thanked Apolla, as I felt his hard cock
rubbing up against my pussy. My breasts were tingling, my thighs were trembling, my pussy was hot
and wet, throbbing with anticipation. I wanted him so badly, I wanted to scream.
I began to breathe more heavily as I rubbed my breasts. I could feel the muscles inside my pussy
contracting and expanding ,and with each wave of that sensation, I wanted him more. I began to push
my hips forward, hoping his thick, hard cock would just slide into my pussy.
He backed away, pulled my robe apart, and gently removed my breasts from my nightie and began to
squeeze and suck on them. I was quivering , still pushing my hips upward so I could take him in. I
began to whisper "please, please, please!" He looked into my pale gray eyes and covered my mouth
with a kiss as he began to rub my pussy again.
As he pulled me to the edge of the table, I heard the sound of a vibrator. I looked downward, I could
see that it was clear and had a light inside of it. I wondered " How big is it? Where is he going to put it
?"

Then I felt his hands again, as he pushed up my nightie slightly above my pubic area revealing my
plump abdomen. I was shy about my plump abdomen, so I tried to push my nightie back down, but he
stopped me by kissing my abdomen.
Then I felt his hands delicately rubbing lubricant on my hot, wet , freshly shaved pussy and ass. He
lubed my pussy and ass and placed a clear plastic barrier over it.
With his thumbs, he gently pulled my pussy lips apart. I felt his tongue against my clit, and then I felt
his soft, flat tongue softly kissing my pussy. I could tell he knew what he was doing because when he
was kissing my clit, he didn’t point his tongue, suck, bite or nibble. I never even felt his teeth. The only
time I felt him point his tongue was when he put it INSIDE my pussy.
He said " mmmmmmm………you got a tight little pussy !" I said " thank you !" I was thinking "
mmmmmmmmm………this is great!" I grabbed my titties and I began to pinch my nipples as I
whimpered " please, please, please, " because I wanted him inside me so badly. Still, he continued
with his gentle brand of erotic torture.
As he was kissing my clit, I felt him slide a finger inside of my pussy. I contracted my muscles and
squeezed his finger as he slid his finger in and out of my pussy as he lightly massaged my ass with
the vibrator.
Finally, he began to push the vibrator inside my pussy, but just the tip of it. I think it was a selfheating vibrator because it set my pussy hole was really hot! Each time I would push my hips forward
to try and take more, he would pull the vibrator out, all the while kissing my pussy.
When I stopped pushing my hips forward, he slowly and gradually gave me more and more of the
vibrator as he kissed my pussy. He reached for my hand, placed some lube on it, and told me to rub
my clit, so I did.
A moment later, I felt his hand rubbing my ass. He asked me if I liked the way he was rubbing my ass
and I said yes. He said "can I slip my finger inside ?" and I said yes.
I felt him slide his gloved finger into my ass slowly and gently , then he would take it out. He kept
doing this as I was rubbing myself. Then he put my hand on the vibrator, so I began to push it harder
and deeper into my pussy while he played with my ass.
Just a few minutes later, I felt something else vibrating against my ass. He asked me if I liked it and I
told him yes. He said "may I slip it inside?" and I said yes. He said "bear down a little." He gently and
carefully placed a slim lubricated vibrating plug inside my ass while I was rubbing my clit and pushing

the vibrator in and out of my pussy. There was a burning sensation inside my ass for a moment, but I
got used to it and started to enjoy it.
Just when I thought it couldn’t get any better, I felt him start rubbing one of my toes. He began to kiss
my feet as he un-tied the straps of my sandals.
Finally, he asked me if he could put his cock into my pussy and I said "oh, yeah !’ Then I exploded
into orgasm, screaming and writhing.
As the vibrating plug pulsed inside my ass, and as my pussy was aching from a mind blowing
orgasm, he slid the tip of his cock inside of my swollen, wet, throbbing, hot , pussy. The head of his
thick, hard cock felt so hot inside me as it stretched my pussy hole, so I began to cry out, but he
hushed my cries with a kiss.
I tried to take him in deeper so my pussy hole would stop stretching , but he kept teasing me
mercilessly, as I begged him to give me all of it. He teased me some more, and then he began to
massage his cock slowly into my pussy. I started screaming out a little , so he asked me if I wanted
him to stop. I didn’t say anything, I just pulled him closer again. I began to squeeze his cock with my
pussy muscles as he continued to tease me. He would put the head in, and then take it out, then he
would thrust me really hard and then go back to gentle thrusting while I played with my clit. All the
while, he was pinching my nipples, kissing my breasts, and rubbing my feet.
We kissed as he continued to thrust himself into me and I loved the way he felt inside of me, but my
pussy was getting so sore I couldn’t stand it anymore, so I asked him if he wanted to try to cum in my
ass. He pulled his cock out of my pussy and began to carefully and gently remove the vibrating plug
from my ass.
He lubricated my ass with an anal lube shooter, put on a condom, and began to massage my ass with
the head of his cock. I put my feet on his shoulders, reached down and grabbed my ass cheeks and
pulled them apart. He allowed me to slowly grind into his cock as I bore down while he massaged my
ass with his cock. Finally, I could feel the head of his cock gently pressing into the entrance of my ass
hole as I felt a burning sensation. I told him it was stretching me too much , so he gently pulled the
head of his cock out of my ass.
He started to massage my pussy and ass some more, and after a few minutes, I told him I was ready
for him to try again. I pulled my ass cheeks apart and bore down a little exposing my hole as he
massaged my me with the head of his cock. Gradually and slowly, the head of his cock finally slipped
into my lubricated ass.

I whimpered a little and I was really feeling the stretch , as my ass hole stretched to accommodate his
thick, hard cock. I continued to try to relax and breathe deeply.
Finally, he gently pushed his cock a little deeper into my ass. He began to caress my titties and gently
pinched my nipples. The muscles in my pussy and ass were contracting and expanding and I started
to moan and wiggle my ass even more.
Gently, he massaged his way deeper and deeper into my ass as I pulled my ass cheeks apart while I
rotated my hips until I was ALMOST full of him. He wiggled his hips and shoved in the last little bit
and I let out a little whimper. While he was deep inside me , he then began to pull and push gently in
and out of my ass. I was so full of his cock and my ass was burning. I could actually feel the rim of his
smooth cock. He started pushing his cock in and out of my ass with big, fast strokes.
When he saw me tearing up, he pulled his cock out of my ass and began to massage my ass with the
head of his penis. I raised my hips, bore down on my muscles and rubbed my raw , throbbing ass up
against the head of his cock, but he just kept teasing my ass hole.
Finally he smiled, lubricated my ass again with his gloved finger, and said " pull your ass cheeks apart
for me and bear down a little so I can pump your ass some more." Then he gently pushed the head of
his cock back into my ass again. He said " mmmmmmmm……….you got such a tight little ass!" Then
he grabbed my breasts and started moaning, pushing himself in deeper and deeper into my raw,
burning ass hole again while I rubbed my clit. He stopped for a while and just teased my ass with the
head of his penis. I wanted more of him so I said "please, please, please!" He stopped rubbing me,
took my hand and said "let’s go into the bedroom."
We went to lay on the bed and I looked up at the mirror above the bed as I pulled my ass cheeks
apart again so I could take him in.
I tried to brace myself as he kept rubbing my ass hole, filling it with another anal lube shooter. I began
to have second thoughts and started to protest but he kissed me again. As he was kissing me, he
was poking my ass with his fingers, and twisting them into my burning ass hole, and I got so excited
that I wanted him to pump my ass some more.
I looked up at the mirror above the bed and I watched him, sliding his gloved fingers in and out of my
tiny red swollen ass. Finally, I was beginning to relax, so I pulled my ass cheeks apart again, and
bore down a little as he massaged the head of his thick cock into my throbbing, hot ass again. I
whimpered a little . He asked me if I wanted him to stop, and my ass hole was really stretching and
burning, but I still wanted him, so I said " no, don’t stop."

I looked up at the mirror again and began to rub my pussy. I could see his thick cock sliding in and
out of my red ass hole with soft, steady thrusts. I started moaning, and he stopped and silenced me
with a deep, soft kiss. I could feel that my ass hole was throbbing, & my pussy was dripping wet.
He put the vibrator in my hand and I slid it into my pussy and played with my clit while he pounded my
red swollen ass hole with his thick cock. I looked up at the mirror and watched myself. I slid the
vibrator into my pussy and then took it all the way out. His cock was slowly stretching my ass hole
,and he was twisting and wiggling, as he pounded his cock into my ass. He poured some more lube
on my clit, and some of the lube slid down around my ass hole and I began to cry out.
I was filled with sensations of pleasure and discomfort. I wanted him to stop, and at the same time, I
wanted him to go deeper and deeper inside my ass. My ass hole was burning and stinging and
aching so I began to writhe, as I thought to myself, "how can so much discomfort give me so much
pleasure at the same time ?"
I began to feel the sweet thundering rush of another orgasm, and a few moments later, I started
screaming…… " I’m cumming, I‘m cumming !" When my ass began to grip his dick in pulsing waves,
he moaned loudly with a look of discomfort on his face and stopped moving.

He reached down and started playing with my pussy . He said "I wanna fuck your pussy some more!"
It was throbbing from the anal orgasm I’d just had. I begged him saying, "no, my pussy is so sore."
He washed, changed condoms and slipped the head of his cock inside my pussy. He said "
mmmmmm. " your pussy is tighter than ever." He put my hand on my pussy and said " put your
fingers inside your pussy," so I did. It felt hotter and tighter than it was earlier.. Then he said
"mmmmmm……..your sweet little cunt is tighter than ever, so now I’m gonna fuck your little pussy!"
He took my hand away and teased my pussy with the head of his cock. I was feeling a little dread but
at the same time, I wanted him. He pushed my legs apart and put my knees over his shoulders. Then
he raised his hips and furiously slammed his cock into my pussy all the way to the hilt. I watched in
the mirror as he slammed my pussy and I began to scream out.
He silenced me with another merlot scented kiss. This was the most vicious pussy pumping I had
ever felt in my whole life. I loved what he was doing to me, but it was also uncomfortable. I thought to
myself "should I ask him to put his cock inside my swollen asshole, or should I just endure this vicious
pumping?"

After a while, my pussy started burning and stretching so badly that I thought I’d better ask him to
stretch my red hot ass with his thick cock again while standing behind me, maybe that would make
him cum, maybe then he would stop pounding my pussy so hard, so I said "darlin’, would you like
some more hiney?"
I thought he was gonna go right for my asshole, but he teased me again by inserting the vibrating butt
plug inside my ass , then he slipped his cock inside my pussy as hard as he could and began to
thrust my pussy harder and harder, stopping to kiss me passionately when I’d begin to scream. My
eyes began to tear, and when his cock was inside me as far as it would go, he’d wiggle his hips from
side to side, scratching my pussy with his coarse , dark, curly pubic hair. Finally, he took mercy on my
poor throbbing swollen pussy and slipped his cock out.
I got off the bed, bent over, and pulled my ass cheeks apart. He slipped the vibrating plug out and I
started rubbing my pussy as I bore down a little. He drizzled some more lubricant on my tiny swollen
ass hole and I could feel the liquid entering the little tears around my ass hole, burning and stinging,
but I wanted him badly, so I said "fuck my ass!"
He slapped my ass and said " say PLEASE !" as he twisted his finger tip inside my tiny red hot ass
hole, so I said "PLEASE fuck my ass!" (And then I giggled a little!) At that moment, he pulled his
gloved finger tip out of my swollen , red hot ass hole. I knew what was coming, and I knew it was
going to be more intense than before. I had mixed feelings of anticipation and dread as he began to
massage his thick, hard cock into my hot, throbbing, swollen ass AGAIN !
He put his hands around my waist and began to kiss the back of my neck, fondling my breasts and
rubbing my clit. Then he massaged my ass cheeks apart and gently slipped his thick head into my
ass , and I started moaning. He stopped thrusting and pulled me close to him, fondling my breasts
and clit, softly growling in my ear, sending shivers through my body.
My ass burned and throbbed as the lubricant was stinging the tiny tears in my ass as he started
gently pumping my ass .The searing sensation of the lube seeping into the tiny tears of my ass hole
while it stretched around his thick hard cock was really getting intense.
He stopped and asked me if I wanted him to stop, but….. I said "fuck my ass" and as I began to play
with my clit. I felt so many sensations. Intense stretching, burning, pleasure, and everything in
between. I wanted him to stop, but I wanted him to go deeper into me all at the same time.
He reached forward and grabbed one of my breasts as he began to massage his cock deeper into my
ass slowly and gently. After a while, he began to thrust me harder and faster. My legs began to shake
as I felt him getting harder and hotter inside my throbbing ass. I rubbed my pussy until I felt a surge of

throbbing heat as my vision began to blur. Suddenly I began to get louder and louder, ending the last
scream with a Rrrrrrrrrr….!" He laughed a little and said "was that a ROAR?" Again, I said "Rrrrr…..!"
A moment later, he moaned loudly and came inside my ass. My stretched swollen, red ass was
throbbing so hard he let out a loud painful moan. He stood still for a moment and pulled me to him,
cupping my breasts, softly growling in my ear.
I let out a moan as he gently pulled his cock out of my ass hole making a popping sound as the liquid
dripped out of my ass , burning the little tears inside of me. I felt a white, hot rush and thought I was
gonna pass out. He pushed my hair to the side kissed the back of the neck.
He went to wash and when he returned, I was still on my tummy. I felt something warm against my
asshole, but it was not his cock. I hoped it was not the vibrator that had been in my pussy, because it
was thicker than the cock that had just stretched my ass. He said pull your ass cheeks apart and bear
down." I whimpered and said "please, no, not the vibrator" as he injected another anal lube shooter.
But I did as he said, pulling my ass cheeks apart as far as I could, bearing down, because he was
really turning me on.
Then I felt a little confused as I felt something rubbing against my pussy hole. He said "open up your
pussy." I was thinking "what?" so I giggled and said "I think it’s swollen shut!"
He lubed it and slid something into it, but it was not the vibrator we used earlier, it felt different, it was
smaller. Shortly after that, I felt something rubbing against my ass hole again…turned out, it was a
DOUBLE DONG. He gently slipped the double dong into my hot, throbbing ass and pussy as far as it
would go. He turned me my onto my back and then he laid on his back so that we were in "face-up"
69 position and I stroked his lubricated cock with one hand while I rubbed my clit with the other as he
began to push the double dong in and out of my ass and pussy in gentle strokes.
He began thrusting harder and harder. I could feel my ass hole stretching and burning as my clit
started to throb. I screamed out as I came and then I whimpered, as he slowly and gently pulled the
double dong out . As the vibrator popped out of my juicy swollen ass hole , I was blinded by an
intense, searing sensation, yet I strangely aroused at the same time as the juices oozed out of my
throbbing crotch.
He kissed me passionately. Then he helped me to steady myself, we went to wash ourselves, and
then he took me by the hand and led me back to bed. We talked, kissed, cuddled and curled up to
take a short nap.
I awakened to the sensation of his hand rubbing my swollen, wet, hot pussy. I said " oh, no, I can’t,
I’m so sore!"

To keep him from pumping my raw pussy or ass hole again, I told him I wanted to suck his dick. He
laid down on his back as I knelt between his legs.
I reached down and held his cock with one hand and playfully stroked it until it was hard enough for a
condom. After I put the condom on, I licked the head of it, while I used the other hand to play with his
balls. He started moving his hips and so I cupped my lips over my teeth and took his cock deeper into
my mouth ever so gently. He started to moan. Then he spread his legs wider and asked me to play
with his ass. I inserted a lubricated, gloved finger into his ass and gently pushed my finger upwards in
a circular motion. I could feel his ass squeezing my finger so I gently massaged a lubricated vibrator
plug into his ass. He started moving his hips faster and faster and began to moan loudly.
I repositioned myself into 69 position, took his cock into my mouth and rotated my tongue around the
head of his cock while sliding my mouth up and down simultaneously as the vibrating plug was
pulsing inside his ass. He slipped a gloved, lubricated finger into my hot, throbbing pussy. I started to
moan. Then he slipped a gloved, lubricated finger into my sore, throbbing ass. My pussy and ass
were on fire, yet I did not want him to stop.
I started moaning louder as I was sucking his cock because of the intense pressure. He kept getting
harder and harder and moving his hips faster and faster. I felt the veins of his thick, hard cock begin
to against my lips and tongue. I began to feel his cum inside the condom, so warm against my
tongue. Finally, he yelled "I’m cumming, I‘m cumming!"
When he stopped moving, I stopped moving my head and he exploded into the condom. We took off
our gloves and collapsed, drifting into another long nap.
I awakened to the sensation of his hand rubbing my swollen, hot pussy. I looked up at him and said
"oh ,PLEASE no, I’m so sore !" He just smiled and kissed me as he slipped a lubricated finger into my
hot, wet , swollen……….
Chapter 5
"Apolla's Spell"
I woke up the next day and realized that I was no longer inside Dawn’s body. I was so disappointed
as I realized that during my sleep, Apolla had put a spell on me,
sending my spirit back into my cat body.

I began to meditate and began to speak to Apolla once more. I begged her to grant my wish once and
for all so that I could always be Dawn.
She reminded me of all the privileges that I would loose once the spell was complete and I assured
her that I knew that I had found my twin-spirit in human form and that my twin-spirit was Dawn.
Finally, she said a fare-well blessing and told me to close my eyes. I honored her with appreciation,
and shivered a little as a salty, sea breeze blew through the curtains.
When I opened my eyes, I looked up at the mirror and saw myself lying in my owners arms, as his
face was nestled in my golden ringlets.
I closed my eyes and meditated in an effort to thank Apolla, then I opened them to watch my lover
sleep.
The sun had began to rise when he opened his eyes and kissed me, and my heart was filled with joy
as I realized that my dream had finally come true. I had become one with my twin soul so that I could
finally be with my one true-love.
We got out of bed and he went to feed Pussy Foot, but she was no where around, so he said "honey,
have you seen Pussy Foot?" I just smiled and said "darlin’ , you know how cats are, she’s probably
just out chasing mice!" He smiled and said "yeah, maybe she decided to try something a little different
for breakfast!" We laughed as he pulled me close. He growled softly in my ear and very quietly, I said
"Rrrrrr!" He quietly laughed, reached down to touch my pussy and parted my lips with a kiss me as
the sun began to shine through the curtains.
Naughty Venus

